
Do application rates change depending on the drilling-mud type or agricultural use? 

Application rates are for treating drilling muds with; High chloride, heavy metals, and 
hydrocarbons. Application guides for end Agricultural use are available on request. 
Doubling the application rate is the most beneficial for fast results. 

For muds rich in Chlorides and Barium, Aminoc and CO2Smash should be used for 
phytoremediation along with either native grasses or preferentially sorghum to remove 
excessive  heavy metals and reduce chloride levels. 

Testing should be undertaken after the first phytoremediation cover crop is completed, 
harvested and removed for disposal. Plants can be planted directly on top of muds, as if 
it were a normal plot of soil, without worry. 

Drilling Mud for Agriculture

Application Guide

Drilling mud is to a degree, toxic. It is also difficult and expensive to dispose of, 
especially in an environmentally friendly manner.

This Application Guide is to help you correctly apply New Wave Agriculture’s biological 
and soil amendments; Aminoc and CO2Smash, designed to promote soil rehabilitation 
and improvement through-out agricultural industries, for any and all soil types.

Application rates are intended for drilling mud but can be applied to phytoremediation 
and land-recovery of heavy metal and sodic soils. If you would like further information 
on our agricultural practices and their industry applications please speak to your local 
New Wave supplier.



Without Aminoc and CO2Smash what will happen? 

Due to the nature of drilling and the soils used for muds, along with the inputs to ensure 
stability of the well, populations of natural soil microorganisms such as those contained 
in Aminoc; Mycorrhiza and Trichoderma are completely wiped out. 

In the absence of Aminoc, soil and muds lose the ability to solubilise salts, protect 
plants from deleterious effects of salinity and heavy metals, and promotes an anaerobic 
environment perfect for pathogens and diseases. Without CO2Smash soil organisms 
responsible for improvement can suffer from excessive chloride and heavy metal 
toxicity. 

Why do I NEED to use Aminoc to treat drilling mud? 

Aminoc is a combination of two very unique fungi, one requiring a host plant, the other 
self-establishing. Mycorrhizae grow on tap-roots of plants, the symbiosis of Mycorrhiza 
and tap-roots is a relationship with mutual benefits. The plant roots provide the Aminoc 
fungi’s with a constant source of Carbon and in-return Aminoc provide the plant roots 
with soil-derived nutrients, namely inaccessible phosphorus and trace elements, while 
improving the soil quality rapidly. 

Aminoc plays an essential role in breakdown of contamination and salts. By treating the 
drilling mud with Aminoc, the first self-populating fungi establishes and rapidly starts 
breaking down Poly-Aromatic Hydrocarbons and salts as a source of sustenance for 
sustained growth. 

Once applied to agricultural soils and plants are grown the fine roots developed 
by Aminoc will facilitate rapid soil stability and aeration along with improving the 
hydrological activity of the mud and soil. 

CO2Smash is essential for ensuring the health is maintained of the Aminoc especially 
in places of contamination, it further serves as a unique source of carbon for plants and 
improving their photosynthetic abilities. 

When to apply the Aminoc & CO2Smash? 

The application timings for mud treatments when using Aminoc and CO2Smash are as 
follows; the first of three applications is applied any time of year, during or just after 
stockpiling. Moisture levels must be maintained between 3~5% to ensure fungi survival. 

The second application should be made during spreading and incorporation of mud into 
agricultural land. The third application should be made to each crop grown on the newly 
enriched soil until chloride and heavy metal levels are under control at which point 
application rates can change to the rates for the specific crop grown on the land.



 Other than the required applications when would the products need to be applied 
out again? 

Aminoc populations will continue to flourish with or without the presence of host 
plants, only requiring re-application with heavy chemical use such as glyphosate, soil 
tillage, or long periods without moisture. 

CO2Smash applications should always be done in unison with Aminoc. The combined 
application improves Aminocs survival and assists with lockup of PAH’s and salts to be 
degraded by Aminoc.

Are the products compatible with my other application chemicals and equipment? 

Our products are universal and hardy in terms of application and mixing but all products 
should be jar tested first to ensure compatibility and if an unfavourable interaction 
occurs, re-applying the products quickly can help minimise any issues. 

If unsure, it is recommended a test area is established as both products can enhance the 
uptake of the chemicals, reducing the needed rate for an effective dosage. No changes 
to equipment are required and neither products will block filters.

Seeding Application Spray Application

Drilling Mud:

Barite/Bentonite/Chloride 

40g Total : 1Tonne 

First application of 20g Aminoc 

mixed or soil drenched per tonne. 

Second application of 10g 

per tonne applied at mud 

incorporation. 

Third application of 10g per tonne 

prior to seeding. 

30mL in 150L Total : 1Tonne

10ml CO2Smash in 50L water per 

tonne three times. 

Application times are the same as 

Aminoc and should be mixed with 

Aminoc for best application. 

For more information visit 
www.nwaa.com.au


